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Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2018 in 5 minutes! Enjoy watching it!!! If you Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2018 for beginners! The basics of editing. In this short video, we'll talk to you about a program like Montage Basics. I will show you the basic video editing settings in Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2017. How to edit videos? In this video you will learn about video editing settings in Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2017. I
hope my video editing training will be useful and interesting to you. If you want to learn more about Adobe Premiere Pro, be sure to subscribe to my channel. Enjoy watching! My channel with training videos: https://goo.gl/jTP2Mn My Facebook group: https://vk.com/club91147346 My live-channel: https://goo.gl/L2eFbZ Thank you for watching! Talk to you soon! Don't forget to subscribe to the channel
and give this video a "like" if it was interesting for you! Also subscribe to our social networks: Youtube channel: youtube.com/channel/UCJU4NkYgT7r8rWjzwU5m8kQ Vkontakte: vk.com/zinaidaremont Instagram: instagram.com/zinaidaremont Vkontakte group: vk.com/zinaidaremont Facebook: facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007372850672 Classmates: ok.ru/profile/574261819672 Google+:
plus.google.com/u/0/b/1064676866336364911/1064676866336364911/posts Twitter: twitter.com/zinaidaremont Our website: zinaidaremont.ru Our website: zinaidaremont.ru/ We make videos with photos from our family's life, which are often accompanied by 3D 360 degree filming. This unique equipment for video allows you to create an effect of total immersion in the events on the screen. You can also
order with us a video shooting of a wedding or other celebration. We will do everything to capture the best moments of your celebration on video. A wedding is a celebration that never repeats. And it's great! Just imagine: how can you miss the happiest day of your life? Yes, that's right: You do have the happiest day of your life-a wedding! And we are happy to organize an unforgettable wedding for you in a
restaurant or cafe, in the countryside, or at your home. How to organize a wedding? For sure, you can already imagine how it will be. And in our wedding salon, you can choose everything you need for your wedding.
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